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BIO 

 

Passionate about the air world, always innovating and looking for new 
languages in the world of aerobatics. 

 Her interest in aerobatics led her to want to share this passion. She has 
more than ten years of experience as an Air Arts teacher. 

 In the last years a new discipline draws its attention and part of its 
dedication: The vertical dance. 

A new platform for the development of your creativity. Thus was born 
Entre4tiempos, a vertical dance company that has a wide professional 
cast of musicians and dancers. First vertical dance company of Euskal 
Herria (Basque Country, with personality and music based on that 
identity 
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Entre4tiempos (Between4times) 
The Basque Country First Vertical Dance Company 
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Entre 4 Tiempos 

n  Choreography: Gloria Peón y Begoña Krego.  

n  Creation: La glo Zirko. 

n  Performers:Naiara Arrizabalaga Bilbao, Irune 
Uriarte Bikarregi, Maite Kaltzakorta 
Kortabarria and Gloria Peón.  

n  Musicians:                                                                     
-  Percusión: Ander Sánchez y Bitxor Pastor.
(Txalaparta)                                                              
-  Piano: Martin Alejandro Caló.  

n  Musical creation: Martin Calo. 

n  Technical: Arnaitz Anglade Villalain. 

n  Design: Moondala Desing. 

Four pieces for the four elements of nature. 

Four bodies in suspension in four heartbeating times. 
Passing through each of the states of the basic 
elements that compose us as living beings and we 
find inside of us. 

A reborn from the heartbeat of the earth, in a non 
stoping transformation. 

It leads us to the water fluidity, then to enjoy the 
madness of the air,  feeling the breeze caress. Finally  
it transported us to the power of fire, that seize upon 
our madness, revealing our inside savegeness. 

This compose the piece “Entre cuatro 
tiempos” (Between four times). Four live musical 
pieces, originaly composed and performed that fit 
perfectly in the puzzle of vertical dance. Specially 
related to the four stations we live every year, in our 
planet. 

Artistic Data Synopsis 
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 “Entre4tiempos” also creates and plays custom-made espectacles. 
Just call us and tell your needs. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-d-FP2wsYLU 

http://laglocirco.com/danza-vertical/ 

Gloria: laglozirkodantza@gmail.com / 0034.687831541  
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Necesidades técnicas. 

n  TECHNICAL SOUND SISTEM 

-  Micro shure57: 4 units. 

-  Micro bombo: 1 units. 

-  Micro ambient (platos): 1units. 

-  Monitors: 4 units. 

-  Stage for musicians (3x5m) 

-  Electrical feed 220v/16A 

 

n  ILLUMINATION 

-     Spotlight mobile head“spot”: 4 units. 

-  Spotlightmobile head“wash”: 4 units. 

-     Spotlight recorte 25/50: 8 units. 

-    FocoPC: 8 units. 

-    Foco Par 64 nº5: 8 unidades. 

Setting up needs: 

Minimum 10 m tall - wide buildings. Plane frontage. The 
rigger need to do a preview of the building, to study the 
setting up. 

Is necesary to have four anchor points and dispose the 
building 24 hours before the espectacle for setting up 
and rehearsal. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4Ni4ennZWY&t=3s  Take a look to the “Cerco de Artajona” bell tower performance: 



+VISIT US ON:
http://www.laglocirco.com 
Contact:  Gloria 
laglozirkodantza@gmail.com 
www.laglocirco.com  
Teléfono: 0034.687831541  
 


